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he Nominating Committee will be accepting recommendations as they 
select officer nominees to be presented to the congregation for election 
in late October, 2004.  Those elected will take office in January, 2005 

and serve through December, 2007.  The following officers are being sought: 
 
7 Elder Nominees: Elders serve on the Session, which is the governing board of 
the congregation. The Session has oversight of all church programs, budgeting, 
and use of the church building. Elders chair the church committees. Elders are 
ordained to this office. 
 
6 Deacon Nominees: The Board of Deacons, working under the direction of the 
Session, carries out ministries of pastoral care and hospitality. Deacons are 
ordained to this office. 
 
4 Trustee Nominees: The Board of Trustees, under the direction of the Session, 
oversees the maintenance of the church buildings and property. Trustees manage 
the church finances. Trustees are installed to this office.  
 
In addition, Five Members-at-Large from the congregation will be elected to 
serve a one year term on the Nominating Committee from January through 
December, 2005. The Nominating Committee meets to consider new officers, 
provides initial training for new incoming officers each November, and 
maintains the security and data integrity for the church’s Skills Database. 

 
Each nominee must be regular in Worship attendance, faithfully pledge to the annual operating budget, be able to make 
sound decisions for the welfare of the entire congregation, and be the only person in his/her family presently serving as 
a church officer.  Contact Tom Hilgendorf, for more information.  Recommendations must be submitted no later than 
August 31, 2004. 
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The Presbyterian Church of 
Barrington 

Vision Statement 
 
 
Created by God as a welcoming, caring 
family of faith, we… 
 
…worship God joyfully, guided and 
challenged by Scripture and the 
proclamation of Christ’s gospel; 
 
…serve those in need, inspiring and 
equipping one another to respond to 
God’s call; 
 
…support each individual’s journey of 
faith through lifelong learning, 
Christian fellowship and prayer; and 
 
…share this spiritual home with all, 
drawing others to faith in Jesus Christ 
and reflecting the everlasting love of 
God. 
 
 
 
Thanks For Your Help:  Thanks to Jack and Jinny 
Train, Mary and Jack Kerkhof and Sandi Crewe for 
assembling the June Carillon and to Jack and Jinnie 
Train and Sandi Crewe for folding the Sunday Bulletins 
so faithfully! 
 
A thank you and fond farewell to Jack and Mary 
Kerkhof as they move to Tennessee. 
 

 Dear Friends in Christ, 
 
We worship God mostly inside a building, while most of 
the events of God’s work are done outside.  After being 
blessed inside the sanctuary or by the biblical word, we 
end up being booted back out into the world.  Barbara 
Brown Taylor puts into words what has rambled 
around the recesses of my mind.  Listen to her words:  
 

I love the Bible.  I have spent more than half my life 
reading it, studying it, teaching and preaching it.  
While I do not find every word of it as inspiring (or 
inspired) as some of my fellow Christian do, I encounter 
God in it reliably enough to commit myself on a daily 
basis to practicing the core teachings of both testaments.  
When I do this, however, a peculiar thing happens.  As 
I practice what I learn in the Bible, the Bible turns its 
back on me.  Like a parent intent on my getting my 
“own place,” the Bible won’t let me set up houses in its 
pages.  It gives me a kiss and boots me into the world, 
promising me that I have everything I need to find God 
not only on the page but also in the flesh. 
 
Whether I am reading the Hebrew or Christian Bible, 
the written word keeps evicting me, to go embody the 
Word by living in peace and justice with my neighbors 
on this earth, whatever amount of confrontation, 
struggle, recognition, and surrender that may involve. 
 

Too often we seek to follow the book, and be in the 
business of bookkeeping as it relates to the lives of 
others.  Jesus will have none of this.  If Jesus’ own 
example is to be trusted, then following the Word of God may 
not always mean doing what is in the book.  Instead, it may 
mean deviating from what is in the book in order to risk bringing 
the Word to life and then facing the dreadful consequences of 
loving the wrong people even after you have been warned time and 
again to stop. 
 
Sanctuaries and Bibles are not meant for permanent 
residence, but as a place to visit, and be visited by the 
holy, before being booted into the world where real 
action for God is to take place.     
    
   Pax, 
      
   Curt Baxter 
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Church Administration 
Session 

Notes from the May 24, 2004 meeting: 
Finance:  Bob Kosobud, Peter Brown, Jack Swenson 
and Mark Garrette from the Session will work with the 
Trustees to help formulate the 2005 budget.  
August Meeting:  There will be a joint meeting of 
Session and Deacons on August 23. 
Christian Education: Melissa Armstrong-Hansche 
gave a presentation on the proposed plan and calendar 
for 2004-2005.  The proposal focused on the current 
program and what would change for the upcoming 
year.  One of the main focuses is to support life-long 
learning by offering children/youth and their parents 
joint educational opportunities to support Christian 
education in the home. 
Communications:  The Communications Committee 
will meet with various committees to discuss the proper 
format for communications as well as the various types 
of communications that the committees use.  Jack  
Swenson discussed what the Communications 
Committee was doing to mitigate viruses that would 
affect the PCB servers and e-mails that are sent to 
congregants.  The youth website will be hosted on the 
communications server and S. Unangst is helping with 
that. 
Fellowship Committee:  The decided to support the 
Barrington High School Relay for Life. 
Mission:  Jim Wilson reported that the golf outing was 
very successful netting over $5,000.  Jim also presented 
more information on Bread for the World’s – 2004 
Offering of Letters. This organization addresses the 
problems of diseases and hunger in Africa. Jim made a 
motion that the 13 June service be our Offering of 
Letters Day allowing parishioners to pen their request 
to their Senator and Representative to keep their 
commitment to this organization that was made by 
Congress in September 2003. 
Nominating:  Two Trustees have resigned:  John 
Mann and Rick Rogers.  The committee will meet to 
begin a search for new Trustees 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Trustees 
A note from Kris Howard Jensen, President, Board of 
Trustees. 
The Board of Trustees is currently coordinating 
development of the budget for fiscal 2005, which 
begins January 1, so that we will have an accurate target 
to shoot for in the fall Stewardship campaign.  For 
fiscal 2004, we remain on budget despite major 
investments in computer software and a new electrical 
circuit.  The software, plus training which our staff has 
received,  will make our management of financial, 
membership and other church-related data much more 
efficient. 
 
There is interior painting which needs to be done in 
various places around the church.  The trustees are 
planning a “paint-a-thon.”  If you would like to 
volunteer, please call Bonnie Kalawway in the church 
office. 
 
The recent downpours have resulted in some water 
leakage at several  sites in the building, as you may have 
noticed.  These problems will be corrected.  It’s just 
like our personal homes….there is always something 
needing attention in our church home.  That’s why we 
must have a maintenance reserve fund.  
 
Thank you for keeping your pledges up to date during 
the summer, so that we also don’t have a cash flow 
problem! 
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Barrington Presbyterian Women
Meeting 

Our next meeting will be in September.  However, 
committees will be meeting during 
the summer to plan for the 
upcoming year.  Watch the mail in 
August for your membership 
booklet and other information on 
the coming season. 

 
GTIF 

Growing Together In Faith is a monthly, evening Bible 
study for women.  We meet on the third Tuesday at 
7:00 p.m.  Our study of the book of James, entitled 
Growing In Wisdom and Faith, will continue through 
September. New participants are welcome! We invite all 
women of the church to join us.  Please contact Becky 
Bosarge,  or Jill Minner, for the location of the July 
20 meeting. 

 
Book Club 

Book Club meets the third Thursday of every other 
month.  The next meeting is July 22 at 1:00 p.m. at the 
home of Joyce Simpson. The book to be discussed is 
Leap of Faith by Queen Noor. Coordinator, Alice 
Buchholz. 

 
Christmas Benefit Meeting 

Christmas in July!  It’s never too early to plan for the 
fabulous annual Christmas luncheon.  We will have an 
organizational meeting on July 22, at 9:30 a.m. at the 
home of Susan Raaths.  Of course refreshments will be 
served! 
Everyone who has graciously stepped forward to chair 
or work on a committee plus any interested persons are 
invited to attend.  We will be discussing this year’s 
theme and brainstorming ideas.  Don’t miss the 
opportunity to be a part of this wonderful event.  Not 
only do we raise money for our mission projects but we 
also have great fun and fellowship. 
Call Linda Neton, or Susan Raaths, if you have any 
questions, or to volunteer your time and talents. 
 

WWAP 
Women With Aging Parents is a group which provides 
information and support to those who have aging 
parents.  The meetings are held at 9:30 a.m. at the 
home of  Marge Slocum.  Please contact Marge for 
information on the next meeting. 

 
Morning Bible Study 

Our next Bible Study will be October 6.  Watch for 
your BPW booklet in August for dates and study guide 
information. 
 

Kitchen 
Our kitchen is a wonderful facility, used by all 
organizations in our church.  BPW has undertaken the 
reorganization of this very busy room  As voted on and 
passed by BPW, we will be paying to have the kitchen 
professionally cleaned twice a year.  
 
We are in the process of formulating guidelines for use 
of the kitchen and are sorting and redoing the 
cupboards. In the future, these guidelines will be 
posted in the kitchen.   There will be specific rules 
about food storage, labeling and dating; but in general 
the protocol is simple. 
 
*If you get something out, put it back where you 
got it. 
*If you dirty something, please wash it and return 
it to its rightful place. 
* Linens (including towels) used by any individual 
or group, should be taken home, laundered  and 
returned.  
 
Out of courtesy, everyone using the kitchen should 
abide by these rules.  While BPW will oversee the 
general upkeep of the kitchen, it is everyone’s 
responsibility to keep it clean and orderly.   
 
Thank you in advance for your help. 
Kitchen Committee, BPW 
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Stephen Ministry
Do You Still Have Questions about Becoming a 
Stephen Minister? 
Taking the Stephen Ministry Training, and serving as a 
Stephen Minister does take a great deal of thought.  In 
the April Carillon Article, frequently asked questions 
about Stephen Ministry were answered.  The questions 
and answers dealt with committing to this confidential, 
one on one, Christ centered ministry.  If you are still 
pondering joining the training class that begins 
September 7, 2004, the following answers may help you 
make the right decision for you and for Stephen 
Ministry. 
 
How much time will it really involve? 
After the initial 50 hours of training, which will be held 
on Tuesday evenings from 7:00 p.m. until 9:30 p.m. at 
our church, you will meet in the evenings for 
Continuing Education and Supervision on the second 
and fourth Thursday from 7:00 p.m. until 9:30 p.m.  
Once you are matched with a Care Receiver, you will 
have weekly one hour meetings at a time you mutually 
agree upon.  There is some homework required for 
Training each week (about a half hour for each class), 
and there is thoughtful, prayerful preparation needed 
before you visit with your Care Receiver. 
 
Will my phone be ringing constantly? 
No.  You will care for one person at a time.  Men 
always work with men, and women with women. 
 
Will our pastors still help and counsel people? 
Most definitely!  Stephen Ministers compliment the 
pastors’ ministry, providing additional care to our 
church family. 
 
What if I get in over my head with people who 
need more care than I can provide? 
First of all, no one will be knowingly be assigned to 
people who might be in those situations.  The Stephen 
Ministry training also teaches you to know exactly 
when and how to help your Care Receiver to get 
professional help when necessary.  The Supervision 
Group, the Stephen Leaders and the pastors are also 
there to help you make such decisions. 
 

Who are the Care Receivers? 
They will be members and friends of our congregation 
who are experiencing difficult times.  They want a 
Christian friend who will use his or her skills to help 
bear burdens without judgment, who will offer 
encouragement. 
 
Is there really a need for this ministry at our 
church? 
Yes. Many have already benefited from this care.  We 
are recruiting more Stephen Ministers so that our needs 
don’t exceed the number of Stephen Ministers trained 
and available.  
 
I do not know the Bible very well.  Is that a 
problem? 
Not at all.  Training will give you some wonderful 
spiritual tools, and introduce you to some wonderful 
resources. 
 
Are other people as scared as I seem to be about 
this undertaking? 
Probably so!  However, the training and the support 
you receive from your fellow Stephen Ministers will 
give you confidence.  Your gifts and talents are needed 
for those in our church in need of a problem-bearer.  
Prayerfully consider this wondrous ministry for you.  
Please call Nancy Dolan, if you would like a. Stephen 
Ministry application or if you would like more 
information. 
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Alexian Brothers Memory Loss Educational Series  
This educational series meets the fourth Tuesday of every month during the summer at The Garlands of Barrington.  It 
serves as a follow-up to the initial program in May, The Aging Brain, which explored the effects of normal aging on the 
functioning of memory, movement and mood.   This series is for family members and caregivers of people with 
memory loss.  The programs are led by staff from The Memory Disorders Center of the Alexian Neurosciences 
Institute.  The dates and topics are:  July 27, Planning Ahead;  August 24, Care for the Caregiver and Community 
Resources.  For more information, call Anne Garrette. 

 

Deacons
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Community Appeal 
Krystina Ptasinski’s mother, Karen, was killed in a head-on automobile accident on Monday, June 7, on west lake-Cook 
road.  The mother had no living relatives.  She was a divorced single parent, struggling to support herself and her 
daughter.  Krystina just finished her first year as a student at Butler University in Indianapolis,.  A trust fund has been 
set up to help pay for funeral expenses and, to the extent possible, help Krystina continue her education.  If you can 
help, you may make a tax-deductible donation to:   Krystina’s Trust Fund/BADC,  Federal ID #36-6150162, Bank One 
Barrington, 120 Hough Street, Barrington IL  60010.  This community appeal has been spearheaded by the Barrington 
Area Ministerial Association and the Barrington Chamber of Commerce. 
 
 

Congratulations to… 
Kris and Mickey Curry upon the birth of two grandsons:  Gideon Mack Curry, born February 4 to Adam and Lori 
Curry and Owen Michael Minton, born May 21 to Robin and Michael Minton. 
 
 

Condolences to… 
David and Susannah Van Dam and family upon the death of David’s father in Indiana. 
 
 
 
 

Becoming a Church Member 
We invite you to become a member of our congregation. People who have not made a decision about joining, but 
would like to know more about the church, are invited to come to services, participate in activities and discuss 
membership with Rev. Dan Spike, 847-381-0975. 
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 Christian Education

 
 

Summer Workshop Rotation Program For Children 
This summer we will be studying about “Life in Bible Times.”  Children will become familiar with the Bible story of 
Mary and Martha.  They will learn what life would have been like in Mary and Martha’s time and relate it to life today.  
They will learn that each person has special talents and gifts to share.   
Grades 1 - 3 will do art projects on July 11, Music on July 18 and Computers on July 25.   
Grades 4 - 6 will play Games on July 11, Computers on July 18 and Music on July 25.   
Teachers are needed for these sessions.  If you would be interested, please contact Melissa Armstrong-Hansche,  
847-381-0975. 
 
 

Adult Education Programs  
2004-2005 

The Adult Education programs are presented at 10:15 a.m. in Fellowship Hall, usually on the second 
and third Sundays of each month.  Here is the schedule for the Fall through Spring, 2004 – 2005.  
Plan to attend these interesting and informative programs. 
 
September 12 and 19, October 10 and 17, November 14 and 21, 2004. 
“Jesus and Paul”  
Last Spring, Peter Jennings presented a widely acclaimed ABC News Special exploring the roots 
of Christianity.  The Adult Education class will view this program over a series of weeks and Bill 
Edwards will lead the discussion of its theologically and historically rich content. 

 
December 12, 2004. 

Christmas Program.  Topic and Speaker, To Be Announced 
 
January 16 and 23, 2005. 
Rabbi Herbert Bronstein will present “Three Messiahs”, an in-depth look at the idea of “Messiah” in Christianity, 
Islam and Judaism. 
   
February 13 and 20, March 13, April 10 and 17, May 15, 2005. 
During the remainder of the Spring semester Dr. Anna Case Winters of McCormick Theological Seminary, will present 
a mini-course on Christology entitled:  “Believing in Christ in the 21st Century:  Who Do You Say That I Am?”  
Dr. Winters was the Chair of the Committee on Confessions and Christology of the 214th General Assembly, which 
drafted the statement on “The Lordship of Christ” for the denomination.  Join us for this stimulating exploration of 
faith. 
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San Marcos Urban Youth Ministry 
A Report from Robert Bowers, Co-Director of San Marcos Urban Youth Ministry. 

 
We had eleven students at St. Gregory’s High School this past school year, three of whom graduated this Spring. Below 
are their grade point averages.  Just a reminder, the overall grade point averages reflect a freshman year elsewhere. 
Jennifer Camacho:  4th stage GPA: 4.00  Overall:  2.91  
Christina Lopez:  4th Stage GPA:  3.25  Overall  2.54  
Reina Torres: 4th Stage GPA: 1.50   Overall:  1.66  
 
We had some significant Honors and Awards:  
Honor Roll: 
A Honor Roll:  (4th Stage): Jennifer Camacho  
B Honor Roll :  (4th Stage): Christina Lopez, Linda Torres, Yahsira Lozada  
Honorable Mention Honor Roll:  Rocio Rodriguez, Jackie Rodriguez  
 
At the honors awards ceremony on May 20th, these kids of ours won awards:  
Linda Torres (induction into Nation Honors Society)  
Christina Lopez (Intro to Business:  Academic Excellence)  
Linda Torres (Drama: Most Improved)  
Yashira Lozada (Spanish 2: Academic Excellence)  
Rocio Rodriguez: (Spanish 1, Native Speakers: Academic Excellence)  
Linda Torres (English 10: Academic Excellence)  
Jennifer Camacho: ( English 12: Academic Excellence)  
Ricardo Mejia (Shakespeare in Action: Greatest Effort)  
Christina Lopez (Christian Morality: Academic Excellence)  
Linda Torres: ( Biology: Academic Excellence)  
Jennifer Camacho (Chemistry/Physics 1: Greatest Effort)  
Ricardo Mejia (Basic Geometry: Academic Excellence)  
Linda Torres (Geometry: Greatest Effort)  
Christina Lopez (Basic Algebra 2: Greatest Effort  
Christina Lopez (Latin American Studies: Academic Excellence)  
 
On May 13, Sports Awards were handed out:   
Linda Torres, Jennifer Camacho and Ricardo Mejia all won trophies, Linda for Volleyball and  Softball,  Jennifer for 
Basketball, and Ricky for Boys Volleyball. 
Linda Torres won The Sheri Smith Award. This is named after a student athlete who died.  It is given to an underclass 
girl who exhibits both academic success, positive attitude and aptitude for sports.  It is highly prized and a great honor 
at St. Gregory. Linda has won this award 2 years in a row now.  
Linda also won a Regional Conference award for Academic Excellence for an Athlete.  
Linda and Jennifer both won State Scholastic Achievement Awards for Student Athletes.  
 
Our kids’ accomplishments are not just academic in nature.  In some cases, just keeping alive and staying in school are 
the primary goals.  The guidance, encouragement and counseling support provided by the San Marcos program helps 
these kids to stabilize, stay grounded and to develop plans for a successful future.  We’re proud of all our kids, and we 
thank everyone who has contributed to their successes. 
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Stewardship 
Why Are You Here? 
 
A seemingly simple question, yet very complex answers 
may come to mind. “Why are you reading the 
Carillon”? “Why do you have the faith that you do”? 
and “Why are you a member of the Presbyterian 
Church of Barrington”? 
 
Of course, the answer is different for each of us. 
 
Personally, it is important to me that my children are 
raised in a caring, nurturing community of faith. I like 
the inspirational and often humbling sermons that our 
pastors provide. Our church is fantastic for many 
reasons and my family and I are proud to be a part of 
it. 
 
So why is our church so great? Is it because we have a 
beautiful parcel of land in Barrington Hills? Is it 
because we have a beautiful traditional style building? 
Of course not. The Presbyterian Church of Barrington 
is so great because of its people. 

 
A church without the involvement and contributions of 
its congregation is just another building. The 
Presbyterian Church of Barrington is a strong, vital, 
wonderful community of faith because its congregation 
is strong, vital and wonderful.  
 
I am touched and inspired very deeply by our church 
and am proud to be a member of such a dynamic 
congregation that gives so much to others, to each 
other and to the community. 
 
As the Fall Stewardship campaign approaches, we 
would like you to think about what the church means 
to you, how important it is and how it touches your 
life. The next time you are in church, we would like you 
to ask yourself, ‘Why Am I Here’? Then ask yourself 
how you can contribute to the continued vitality of 
your community of faith with your time, talents and 
treasures. 
Bob Skopek, Chairman, Stewardship Committee 

 

 
 

Mission 
 

Annual Outdoor Service and Church Picnic 
The Mission Committee invites all members and friends to attend the annual 
outdoor service and church picnic on August 29.  The service will be held at 
10:00 a.m. on the lawn.  The picnic will follow immediately after the service.  
There will be good food, fellowship, games for the young (and young at heart), 
and the famous bake sale. 
Tickets will be on sale in Fellowship Hall on all Sundays in August, following 
the service. Prices are $20 for a family, or individually, $6.50 for seniors, $7.50 
for adults and children age 11 or older, $4.50 for children ages 4 thru 10, and 
free for children under 3.   Invite your friends and neighbors to come enjoy the day with our family of faith. 
 
 

LOBSTER FEST 
SAVE THE DATE   SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2 
 

Live Lobsters Land in Barrington 
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Chancel Guild
 
Our thanks to all who have sponsored flowers on Sunday.  We’ve had a great response from the congregation.  There 
are still dates available in August, September, October and November.  There are forms to fill out and a place to sign up 
to donate flowers for your special occasion on the Chancel Guild display board outside of Fellowship Hall.  You can 
also use the form printed below.   Please return it, along with your check, to the church office.  Your gift will be 
acknowledged in the bulletin with the tribute you desire. 
 

The Columbine is a flower that the Chancel Guild has adopted as their special “logo”.  It, along 
with many other plants and flowers, is depicted in the needlepoint stitchery on both of the 
clergy chairs located in the Chancel.   Take a close look at it the next time you are at church. 
 

 CHANCEL FLOWER DONATION FORM 
A donation of $30 would be appropriate.  Please make your check payable to The Presbyterian 
Church of Barrington and send or bring it to the church office. 
 
 

Name(s) of donor(s) 
 
_____________________________________________________Phone____________________________ 
 
Please sign me up for Sunday the ______________ of _____________________________ 
 
The tribute in the bulletin should read: 
 
In honor of_________________________________________________________________ 
 
To celebrate the marriage of__________________________________________________ 
 
To celebrate the anniversary of________________________________________________ 
 
To celebrate the birthday of____________________________________________________ 
 
In memory of ____________________________________________________________ 
 
Other____________________________________________________________________ 
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Parish Life
Hymn Sing Sunday 

August 8 is the date for the annual 
Hymn Sing service.  If  you have a 
favorite  hymn from your childhood, 
or one your family has always loved 
to sing, give Rev. Dan Spike or 
Ms. Joy Hague, 847-381-0975, the 

name of the hymn (and the music if you have it).   
Sheet music, a copy of the hymn from a hymnal, a CD 
or tape of the music would be helpful, especially if the 
hymn is not a familiar one.  A selection of hymns will 
be included in the service.  

 
 

Memorial Garden Spring Planting  
On Saturday May 22, Boy Scouts from Troop 10 and 
the Church's own Troop 35 gathered to plant and 
mulch our Memorial Garden.  The project was 
conceived,  planned and lead by Jon Swenson who 
used the work to satisfy the requirement for his Eagle 
Scout community service project.  The rest of the 
scouts also used the work for their service projects to 
advance toward their next rank.  In addition to the Boy 
Scouts, our church members who volunteered their 
time to help included Bryce and Drew Traxler; Debbie 
Schaefer;  Jessica, Jason, Janet, and Jack Swenson and 
Reverend Curtis Baxter.  The group fought inclement 
weather and worked tirelessly for over 6 hours to add 
350 new plants to the Garden.  As a result of their hard 
work, the Garden not only looks fantastic but they 
saved the Church the cost of professional landscape 
labor.  The Memorial Garden Committee would like to 
thank all those who worked so hard to make this 
project such a success and special thanks to Jon 
Swenson.   I would also like to thank our members 
Carol Nelson, Paige and Steve Unangst, Vern Soukup, 
Steve Fish, Dan Paxton, and Mark Garrette for all their 
hard work over the last year to help improve the 
Memorial Garden.  The Garden is open to everyone, so 
please stop by to enjoy all the new flowers. As always, 
no general congregational funds were used to finance 
the Memorial Garden. The Garden has always been, 
and will always be, funded by donations to the 
Memorial Garden Fund.  As a result, your continued 
donations to enhance and maintain the Garden are 
greatly appreciated. 
Andy Harden, Trustee and Memorial Garden Chairman 
 

Ushers Needed 
Ushers are needed for both the 9:00 a.m. and the 11:00 
a.m. services.  If you would like to usher, please fill out 
this form and send or bring  it to the church, attention 
to Jack Raaths.  Or you may call Jack Raaths,  
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Clothing Donations 
Please note that the church is not equipped to accept 
donations of clothing, except for the “Coats for San 
Marcos” collection, held in November and December.  
If you have good used clothing to donate, please do not 
drop it at the church, but consider contacting one of 
the following organizations.   
Home of the Sparrow has resale shops, called 
Sparrow’s Nest, at three locations:    
380 North Northwest Highway (Rt. 14), Cary,   
847-639-4082;  
3714 W. Elm Street (Rt. 120),  McHenry,   
815-363-6008;    
275 E. Northwest Highway (Rt. 14), Palatine,  
847-705-6852.   
The Elgin Community Crisis Center has a resale shop 
called ReRuns, 72 S. Grove Ave., Elgin, 847-931-9494.  
The Community Thrift Store in East Dundee, at the 
corner of Rt. 72 and Rt. 25, accepts used clothing for 
resale. 

I WANT TO VOLUNTEER TO BE AN USHER 

NAME: 
 
ADDRESS: 
 
 
PHONE: 
 
EMAIL: 
 
9:00 a.m.  11:00a.m.  substitute 
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The Presbyterian Church of Barrington 
6 Brinker Road, Barrington, IL 60010 
847-381-0975  www.pcbarrington.org 

Deadline for the August Carillon is July 15. 
Be sure to get your submissions in on time to ensure publication. Please 
e-mail to bkalaway@pcbarrington.org or leave written submissions in the 
church office. If you have questions, please contact Bonnie Kalaway, 
847-381-0975, at the church office. 

Non-Profit Org. 
U.S. POSTAGE  

PAID 
Barrington IL 60010 

Permit No. 55 

Worship Schedule 
July 4 Dr. Baxter Preaching ................ 9:00 a.m. 

America’s Heritage:  From Where Did We Come? 
Readings: Isaiah 46: 3-13; Psalm 5:1-8; Galatians 6:7-16; 
Luke 10:1-11, 16-20. 

July 11 Dr. Baxter Preaching ................ 9:00 a.m. 
What’s the Score? 
Readings:  Amos 7:7-17; Psalm 82; Colossians 1:1-14; Luke 
10:25-37. 

July 18 Dr. Baxter Preaching ................ 9:00 a.m. 
The Martha Syndrome 
Readings: Amos 8:1-12; Psalm 52: Colossians 1:15-28; Luke 
10:38-42. 

July 25 Mr. Spike Preaching.................. 9:00 a.m. 
Family Values 
Readings: Isaiah 5:1-7; Psalm 80:1-2, 8-19; Hebrews 11:29-12:2; 
Luke 12:49-56 

 

 
Curtis T. Baxter 

Pastor – cbaxter@pcbarrington.org 
 

Daniel R. Spike 
Associate Pastor – dspike@pcbarrington.org 

 
C. Victor Brown 
John L. Schmidt 
Pastors Emeriti 

 
Melissa Armstrong-Hansche 
Director of Christian Education 

marmstrong-hansche@pcbarrington.org 
 

Joy Hague 
Director of Music and Organist 

jhague@pcbarrington.org 
 

Patty Griffin 
Accountant – pgriffin@pcbarrington.org 

 
Bonnie Kalaway 

Church Secretary - bkalaway@pcbarrington.org 
 

Peter Schmidt 
Sexton – pschmidt@pcbarrington.org 

 
Office Hours 

Monday - Friday  8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. 
Phone: 847-381-0975  Fax: 847-381-6465 
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